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'Information sharing is important because the people who are to benefIt the 
most from the implementatIOn of the OperatIOnal Plan [/or Comprehensive 
HIVIAIDS Care. Management and Treatment for South Africa] are poor people 
who need treatment in the public sector, They must have accurate inJor~ 
mation at their disposal so that they can make important decisions about 
accessing treatment' I 
1 INTRODUCTION 
South Africa is one of 57 countries In the world that have laws that estab· 
lish mechanisms to access government-held informaliqn and is the first 
country in Africa to enact freedom of information laws.' How the right of 
access to information forms the foundation for a democratic dispensation 
and an accoun_table government and civil society has been described by 
many authors.} For example, the right of access to information is often 
depicted as the 'oxygen of democracy' or the 'oxygen of knowledge' and 
underpins and supports other fundamental human rights and frcedoms,4 
SOLlth Afdca's repressive and, in some instances, lyrannical apartheid regime 
went LO great Jenglhs to keep sinister activities under wraps, and denied 
both black and white South Africans the right of access to information and 
.. The dulhor would lilu: LO thank JOlldlh;w Kla;m;1l and MiUh Heywood for ('omtllerllS on 
edriler dr<lfls of thi~ article 
Updated first report 0[1 (tit; implementation of the 0P<;fiHJOfldl plrlfl for [ile CO/rlprdH;n· 
sive HIV/AIDS cart!, Illanagemelll and [rt;dtIl\Cfl( for SOUlh Mried, July ~004. 
2 Open Society Justin; Initiative (OSJI) :!004 
3 McKinley (2003J, OSJI (2004J, Rulli (2000), (}jrntJ<:! (2002) 
4 Drawing on provisions in Articlc 19 of lilt! Univ(;rsal Deciaration of HU!1li'Hl HigtHs, 
Andrew Puddepliatl CWO:! xi Xli) Set out tivt; reasons why Ciccess (0 mturmatjon is a 
fllndilIlleOlalllllnl<l11 right: 
(l) Without access to informalion, il is not possitJlt! [0 havc informed polillcal debat{: 
(ii) Secrc(ivt! societies have a 'polilicCli cul1ure of rLJIllour ami conspiracy' (tlat lIlahes it 
extremely hard to have Jlllblic debate 
(iii) Secrecy i5 joined ar the hip with corruption 
(iv) Freedom and openness of mforma(Jon is essential [0 societal development. 
(v) Access 10 iriforrna(iull is Cl kcy dell lent in llolding govcrmllcllls accountaiJlc. 
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its concomitant right to privacy. South Africa's new democratic dispen~ 
saUon saw the forging of a potentially powerful and far-ranging 'Open 
Democracy Bill' out of which the Promotion of Access to Information Act 
(PAIA) was born.' Richard Calland described this process to the right of 
access to information in [he following way: 
Typically for undemocratic governments, South Africans were deprived of the 
oxygen of knowledge. Information has a fundamentally empowering quality; 
although clearly it cannot be a sufficient condition for democracy, it is certainly 
I would argue, a necessary one. Democratic government, by definition, creates 
a permissive environment in which citizens may breathe; and in which there is 
space for debate, for disagreement, for protest. Information, and the growth of 
knowledge it serves, lubricates these freedoms and oFfers substance to the de~ 
mocratic discourse. (, 
This 'lubricating' quality of the right of access to information is illustrated 
in a different way by Saras Jagwanth's conception of this right as support-
ing and facilitating all the other rights in the Bill of Rights. She argues that 
the right of access to information is a 'component part' of the other fun-
damental rights, that it can be used to give effect to and safeguard the 
other rights, as well as assist with the enforcement of them.
7 
While access to information has an important role to play in the smooth 
functioning and implementation of other human rights, the right in and of 
itself, gives power and freedom to people who can utilise it. In its assess~ 
ment of the state of freedom of information in the Southern Africa region, 
the international NGO, Article 19 wrote the following: 
The widespread acceptance of the need for freedom of information legislation 
is recognition of the fact that in a democracy. access to official information is vital 
to ensure that the people retain uhimate control over the functions of govern~ 
menl. Freedom of information allows ciLizens to scruLinise their officials, to parti-
cipate in decision making and to exercise their rights and responsibilities in an 
effective and inFormed manner. Fundamentally, official information belongs to thf 
pubilc. It IS a national resource which should be used solely For public purposes. 
On this view, official information should automatically be viewed as a pos~ 
session of the citizenry, and the right of access to information may, thus, 
have more to do with what Jonathan Klaaren described in a somewhat dif-
ferent context, as 'access to a mechanism for access to information,.<J In 
South Africa, the heart and soul of the right of access to information is 
found in section 32 of the South African Constitution" while the legal and 
5 For a description of 'he hisrory of the PAIA. see Curne and Klaaren (2002) I I I 
6 Calland (200 I) 
7 Jagwamh (2002) ~ 3. 
8 Ruth (2000) 6. 
9 KJaaren (2002) 20. 
10 Section 32 or [he ConstilLltion uf ttle Hepublic of Suuth Africa ACi 108 of 1996 reads as 
follows· 
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(I) Everyone has the right of Clccess to -
(a) any information held by the stale; and 
(b) any informauon that is held by anolher persorl ilnd dldi is required for (he 
exercise or pro1enion of any rights. 
(2) National legislation mIJS1 be enacted 10 give effcct to this righc and may provide 
for reasonable measures {o alleviate the administrative and financial burden on 1hc 
state 
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practical mechanisms to give shape to the right are found in Prommion of 
Access to Information Act. Indeed PAJA sets out its own objectives in the 
following way (section 9): 
(a) to give effect to the constitutional rigllt of access to-
(i) any information held by the State; and 
(ii) any information that is held by another person and [hat is required 
for the exercise Of protection of any rights; 
(b) to give effect to that right-
(i) subject to justifiable limitations. including. but not limited [a, limita-
tions aimed at the reasonable protection of privacy, commercial con-
fidentiality and effective, efficient and good governance; and 
(ii) in a manner which balances that right with any other righrs, includ-
ing the righrs in the Bill of Rights in Chapter 2 of the Consritution; 
(c) to give effect to the constitutional obligations of the State of promoting a 
human rights culture and social justice, by including public bodies in the 
definition of 'requester', alloWing them, amongst others, to access infor-
mation from private bodies upon compliance with rhe four requiremenrs 
in this Acr, including an additional obligation for certain public bodies in 
cerrain insrances to act in the public inrerest; 
(d) to establish vOlumary and mandatory mechanisms or procedures ro give 
effect [0 that right in a manner which enables persons ro obcain access ro 
records of public and private bodies as SWiftly, inexpensively and effort-
lessly as reasonably possible; and 
(e) generally, ro promote transparency, accountability and effective governance 
of all public and private bodies by, including, bur nor limired [0, empowering 
and educaring everyone-
(i) to understand their rights in terms of this Act in order to exercise 
their rights in relation to public and private bodies; 
(ii) to understand the functions and operation of public bodies: and 
(iii) to effectively scrutinise, and participate in, decision-making by public 
bodies that affecrs their rights 
While these objectives are detailed and laudable, three years into the 
operation of PAIA, there have been problems with its utilisation and its 
[mplementation. A recent study conducted by the Open Society Justice 
Initialive (OSJI) on the implementation of freedom of information laws in 
five transitional democracies 'l found that South Africa had 'some serious 
problems with Implementation which need to be addressed if the right of 
access to information is to be enjoyed in South Africa, and if the South 
African law is to set standards for the African continent,.'2 This view is 
supported by the experiences or other South Arrican NGOs and studies 
conducted by (hem. I) At present, there seems to be a sharp divide between 
the values, purpose and content of the right of access (Q information, and 
the way these are given effect through PAIA. 
I I The cuuntrles Itlnt were studied WCrL~ Armenia, t)ulgaria, Macedonia, Peru ilnd Suu(h 
Africa 
12 OSJI {.2004} 127. 
13 See McKinley (2001) and Tilley & Mayer (2002) 72-80 for tile experiences of Open 
Democracy Advice Centre; Allen (2U02) RO-Wi for the experiences of Ihe PutJlic Service 
Accountability Monitor (PSAM); and tile SOlJlh African llislOry Archives (SAil A} Annual 
Reports 200 1-2003 for SA! lA's experiences 
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It is the argument of this artieie that while PAIA is a forward-looking, 
robust and detailed law, a number of shortfalls or shoncomings have 
come to the fore since the Act came into effect in 200 I. This article will 
present a case study that brings into relief some of the problems with the 
utilisation of PAIA's promises. the implications of non-implementation of 
PAJA on other socio~economic rights, while it will also focus on concerns 
about timing mechanisms within the Act. The article will conclude with a 
number of recommendations based on provisions in other laws as pro-
posed remedies to the problems highlighted, as well as support recom-
mendations made by the South African History Archive, the Open Dem-
ocracy Advice Centre (ODAC) and the Freedom of Expression Institute 
(FXI). 
2 CASE STUDY: THE TREATMENT ACTION CAMPAIGN, PAIA 
AND ANNEX A 
The Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) was formed in December 1998 to 
campaign for greater access to comprehensive treatment for people living 
with HIV/AIDS (PWAS)." 
Since its inception, the TAC has engaged the South African government 
and multi~national pharmaceutical companies on making anti~retroviral 
therapy (ARVs) affordable. accessible as well as available in the public 
sector. The TAC has employed a number of legal and extra-legal strategies 
in its campaign for access to comprehensive health care, which include 
demonstrations, petitions, public meetings, use of the media, litigation 
and appeals and applications to independent moniroring bodies and tribu~ 
nals.
15 
One of its key campaigns has been to advocate for a governmental 
nation-wide plan for the provision of ARVs to PWAs. On 19 November 
2003, after a protracted and distressing battle, during which time numer-
ous PWAs unnecessarily died without access [Q treatment, the govern~ 
ment published its national ARV plan entitled the 'Operational Plan for 
Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care, Management and Treatment for 
South Africa' .16 
It was a logical step for the TAC to shift its efforts and energies from 
exerting pressure on government (0 produce a national policy on ARVs, to 
the implementation of the Operational Plan. All of the TAC's activities 
have been informed, and are driven by, the urgency of an estimated 600 
daily deaths of South Africans with HIV/AIDS who cannot access treatment. 
This reality, together with the principle that the time frame within which a 
policy should be implemented forms an essential part of monitoring that 
14 See Trea[menr Acrion Campaign's consliLution. 
15 For some examples of slfi:ltegies employpd see Bcrcstord (2003) and Heywood (200 J) 
for a discussion ot TAC's intervention in the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' Association 
case brough! agi:linst !he 50lllh African government on [he conslitutionali!y of an 
amendment ({) South Africa's Medicines i:lnd Helatert Subslanu:s Control Ace and Iky-
wood (2003) for a df~scription of the Constitutional Coun case on !he provision of 
Nevirapine 10 pregnant women with H1V/AJDS. 
16 Depi:lrLrnent of Health 2003 
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policy, made it vital for the TAC to acquire the time Frames of the Oper-
ational Plan as quickly as possible in order to effectively monitor the pro-
gress of the ARV roll-Duel The need for the time lines is articulated in a 
TAC Press Release in the following way: 
It is important that ordinary citizens are able to help government with the im-
plementation of the Operational Plan and that they can hold government ac-
countable Bur this can only be done properly if we know the dates when clinics 
and hospitals wlll begin treatment, the number of people that each clinic or 
hospital will be able to treat and how many additional health-care workers each 
clinic or hospital will hire to help implement the programme. 18 
Indeed the 'lIpdated first Report on the Implementation of the Oper-
ational Plan for the Comprehensive HIV/AIDS Care, Management and 
Treatment for South Africa' showed that by March 2004, less than 10000 
people were receiving ARVs 'O - five times. less than the target set by lhe 
Operational Plan of the S3 000 people." If the Department published 
detailed time lines, it would help civil society (and the Department) to 
monitor the extent of the roll-out, and identify shortfallS, problems and 
possible solutions (imeously. It would also show government's polilical 
and symbolic commitment (0 making a public secror ARV programme a 
reality - an aspect that has been sorely lacking in South Africa's recent 
history.:" Indeed the duty of the government to produce timclines for a 
policy that gives effect to the conten( of section 27 of (he Consritution was 
articulated In the 2002 case of TAe and others v the Minister oj liealth and 
others." In this case, Botha J found that 'a country-wide [mother-to-child 
transmission of HIVj prevention programme is an ineluctable obligarion of 
the State'" and highlighted the importance of timelines to such a pro, 
gramme, in the following way: 
The plan of the tenth respondent~l has all [he elements of a co-ordinated and 
programm2~tic plan. It is driven by a time scale . The programme of the re-
spondents - lacks the impetus that is requIred for a programme that must move 
progressively If there is no time scale, there must be some other built-in 
17 The inrirna(e connection belween information sharing and irnplcrnentation is dearly 
demunstrated by I-AC's subseqllenr experiences Wilh rhe AHV roll-oUf. Sillce rile com" 
mencernem of' ttlt: puhlic sector provision of AIWs, TAC has work.ed closely WiLh prov" 
inces to assist w][h and monitor [he roll-out. In (I Mail & (Juardian article, rtw following 
i'> noLed. 'TAC spokesperson Nalhan GefFen said the rollolll was best ill provinces such 
ilS the Western CilfH.: and CalJlcng where Orficiills were willing ru silClre infurmatiun and 
work toge[ller with civil society' (Maclennan (20{H)) 
! 8 T AC 200,1. 
19 Hassilll (2004) ~ 
20 Department of Health (2003) 248 
21 See Choritz (2001) and MacFarlaflc (2001a awl 20(HlJ) for all dCCOlllll of the South 
African government's deplorable delay in adequately dealillg with. and its mlsmanage-
rnellt of, (he AIDS epidemic. 
22 (2()O~) 4 BCLR 356 (T) 
23 at 386A. 
2,1 The MEC of the We<;lern Cape. The court found lllal 'in contradistinction Ito [he other 
respondenrsJ the lenth respondent has a coordinated plan that already rC(ldles 50% of 
pregnant wornell ill [he Wj:stern (ape Clnd will Ilave reclched 90% in the next phase of 
the roll out'. 
25 Tile Minis[er or H(~(flth (llld the MECs of lhe other cighl provilll:es in South Africa. 
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impetus to maintain the momentum of progression. It must be goal driven. As 
stated in Grootboom case supra at p 7 I there is a balance between goal and 
means. Sometimes the goal will enforce the creation of the means. Sometimes 
the attainment of the goal will be delayed for lack of means. What I find un-
acceptable in the respondent's approach is (he formulation (hat once [he les-
sons have been learnt from the test and research sites, the roll out will follow as 
the means allow_ That does no jus (ice to (he exigency of the case To (he 
extent that the impression was created in the affidavits filed on behalf of some 
of the respondents that the further roll out of the programme will depend on 
the availability of resources, it must be dispelled, The resources will have to be 
found progressively. The availability or resources can only have an influence on 
the pace of the extension of the programme. But there must he a plan for a 
further roll out. Only if (here is a coherent plan will it be possible to ohtain the 
further resources that are required for a nationwide programme, whether in the 
for~ of 2~ reorganisation of priorities or by means of further budgetary allo-
cations' 
In its executive summary. the Operational Plan noted that its Annex A.I 
contained a 'week-by-week schedule for the pre-implementation period' 
and Annex A.2 contained the 'detailed implementation plan:" but no 
such documents were attached to the Operational Plan when it was pub-
lished on the Department of Health website on 19 November. The TAC 
formally requested copies of the Annexes by writing to the Minister of 
Health on 20 February 2004. After receivmg no substantive response, TAC 
submitted a formal request in terms of PAtA on 3 March. No response was 
received, which meant a deemed refusal1M took place on 3 April, and TAC 
lodged an internal appeal on 21 April." By 21 May - the deadline for a 
response to the internal appeal - no correspondence was received from 
the Depanmem lO and (he TAC filed coun papers on 18 June. 31 
26 )8SC~ 386C. 
27 Department of Health (2001) 51 pars 135-·136. 
28 S 27 of PAIA gives lhe following descriprion uf a deemed refusal: 'It an inforrnarion offi-
cer faits to give the decision on a request I"or access 10 the requester concerned within 
(he period contemplated in sec(ion 25(1). (he information officer is, for the purposes of 
this Act. regarded as having refused the requesr' 
29 The rounding atl"idavit noted thai T AC wrote to the Minister of Health on 1 April refer-
ring (0 their letler of 20 ~ehruary and advising her of the rormal request in terms or 
PAIA on ") March (par 46), On 7 April, TAC also wrOle 10 Chi:lir 01" the Social Clusler or 
(he ANC requesting her to intervene in (he ma((er (par 4<)). No suhstantive responses 
were received 10 eilher of the Iwo leuers and TAC decided 10 lodge an imernal appeaJ 
<par SO), 
30 In (he founding affidavit i( is stated (hat the deputy inforrlliHion ofncer phoned the TAC 
a((orney on 30 April, acknowledged receipt of the original request and confirmed th(:ll 
she had the annexes in her posscssion. The depUly intormation officer allegedly noted 
lhat the annexes were 'parliamentary cornrnunications' and that she would comac( the 
Government CommunKation and Information Service before reverting hack to TAe 
'with a view of rTli:lking the annexes availi:lblc ro [TAC]', The TAC attorney tried (0 folJow 
up with the deputy informa(ion of ticer, bUl she was not available and did not re(Urn her 
calls (pars 5 [ 52 of foullding affidavit by Zackie Achrnat). The answering aftidavH scates 
that the depury informa(ion officer admits (0 (he gist of the Ielephone conversation, but 
'[sJhe denies that she said the annexes were ·'parliamcmary communications" She ac-
cepts that her belief was mistaken' (par 43,2 of answering affidavit by Karmani Che({y). 
31 Treatment Action Campaign v Minister oj Health, Case no 15991/04, 14/1212004, unre-
poned. 
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The Department of Health filed their answering affidavit on 22 Septem· 
beL') Dr Karmani Chetty, acting Director~General of the Department and 
thus in terms of PAJA also the information Ofricer, submitted the answer~ 
ing arfidavit. The answering afridavit described the process of drafting the 
Operational Plan and noted that the Task Team appointed for it, consisted 
of ten_ working groups responsible for different aspects of the Operational 
plan." It noted that the Clinton Foundation worked on proposed time lines. 
but that due to a lack of time, there had been no consultation with the 
Foundation an~ their ,proposals ~ere3~never accepted by the task team nor 
presented [0 MmMec' or to Cablner. The respondent noted that 'rdlue to 
an oversight all references in the rOperationall plan and the executive 
summary to the time line annexes were not removed.' ~~ Chetty noted that 
TAC was not in any event entitled to the timelines and that she, as Infor~ 
mation Officer, 'would have had, and do still refuse the request in s. 44( I) 
of the ACC,3f She states that it seemed that the deputy information officer 
did nor reply to the request due to work pressures 1B and that the Depart-
ment had no obligation to reply to the request as the obligation clearly lay 
on their deputy information officeL,4 It was noted that the deputy infor~ 
mation officer had difficulty recalling receipt of the internal appeal4~ and 
also that she resigned on I June 2004. 
2.1 Court order 
After considering the fact that the timelines were neverrart of the Com· 
prehensive Plan, the TAC withdrew its action for them' and sought an 
order for costs when the Minister failed to make a tender for them. The 
case was set down for 4 November 2004 in the Pretoria High Court. 
During argument, the Department in essence contended that 
(a) the application for costs lacked merit; 
Ib) that the TAC ought to have tendered costs for the Minister as it effec· 
tively failed in its application; 
32 Aft~r lhto lAC fi'~d the Cilse, the [)topdrlrnent had t5 coun days (0 fl[e a notice ot in-
(ention to oppose_ The Departmen( asked for an extension imd only m(:d on t') Ju[y. 
Sirnil<-uly, the Depanrnerlt had lmlil 3 August to file its answering affidavit. but it asked 
for an extension and only tiled its i-lliswering aflldavit 011 22 SepwrntJer. [II ilS answer-
ing affidavit rhe Department noted that the delay was caused by (he Oepanmerll and 
State Attorney reloca(ing their ottkcs and tilat the deputy iliforrllaLiorl officer and olher 
key ernploy(;(:s w(~re no( longer t:rnployed by (he Department and that i( was (herefore 
difficult to collsult with thern in order to complete [he answering affidavit (par 7 ot' (he 
arrswering affidavit). 
33 Par 14. 
34 A governmental body that consists of (he Minister of Health alld the differem provincial 
executives responsihle for heal(h (called MECs). 
35 Par 15. 
36Parl7 
37 Pars 28.2 and 29.1. 
38 Par 28_3. 
1') Par 1').2. 
40 Par 42.1. 
4 J Par 4 of (he replying ilffldavl( ot Zackie Achillat. 
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(c) that the application was unnecessary and the requests for the time 
lines were frivolous and vexatious; 
(d) the application did not require the information for any meaningful 
purposes; 
(e) that it would be unfair to suggest that the respondent's conduct was 
the fundamental cause of litigation.
4J 
The judgement was delivered on 14 December 2004. Ranchod AJ found 
that the Minister of Health did not comply with the constitutional obli· 
gations set out for public administration in section 195( I Ha), (f) and (g) of 
the Constitution, which read as follows: 
195 Basic values and principles governing public administration 
(I) Public administration must be governed by the democratic values and 
principles enshrined in the Constitution, including the following principles: 
(a) a high standard of professional ethics must be promoted and main-
tained: 
(f) public administration must be accountable; 
(g) transparency must be fostered by providing the public with timely, 
accessible and accurate information: 
Ranchod AJ further found that 'the failure of the respondent and her de· 
partment to respond to the applicant's request in terms of [PAIAl and to 
the applicant's subsequent appeal under [PAIA] was in breach of their 
obligations under (PAIA],." Thus, at the heart of the case was the Depart· 
ment's failure to inform the TAC of the oversight of the references to the 
Annexes in the Operational Plan, and were TAC timeously informed. the 
application would not have been lodged." The Minister was consequently 
ordered to pay TAC's costs on a scale as between attorney and client 
2.2 Impact on the TAC 
Upon receiving the answering affidavit on 22 September, ten months after 
the publication of the Operational Plan and almost seven months after the 
TAC's official request for Annex A in terms of PAIA, the TAC learnt for the 
first time that the record it was seeking was not officially sanctioned as 
part of the Operational Plan, and that the Department was not willing, in 
any event, to make the draft versions of Annex A available to the TAC. 
Even if TAC were to access the draft Annex A, from an advocacy and 
monitoring point.oF·view these would be of much less value than oFFicially 
sanctioned timelines. A substantial period of time had passed in which 
TAC could have embarked on advocacy and litigation campaigns to com· 
pel the Department to commit to timelines for its ARV roll-out. 
42 Treatment Action Campaign v Minister oj H(!alIh Case no 15991/04, 14/12/2004, unre" 
ported,6-7 Available. www.(acorg.za/Documents/judgement.doc. 
43 IbId 12. 
44 Ibid 9. 
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This case study provides some commentary on the Department's 
seance towards TAC (and to some extent wider civil soCiety's participation 
in the roll-our of ARVs), as well as the neglectful manner In which the De-
partment views the assignment of timelines to the Operational Plan. 
Specifically for the purposes of this article, the case study serves as illus~ 
tration of the absence of information systems and adequate information 
management by the Department, how its laxity impacted detrimentally 
on the requestor and its constituency, and the general failure of PAJA 
mechanisms to deal with urgent requests. In the following sections the 
article will analyse the case study in terms of the implementatlon of PAIA, 
and its riming mechanisms. 
3 POOR COMPLIANCE AND IMPLEMENTATION 
Justine White argued that '[iln many ways, open democracy legislation is 
only as effective as its enforcement provisions .,4~ In her article White 
lamented the lack of mechanisms that would oversee the implementation 
of Open Democracy legislation after Cabinet's changes to the Open De-
mocracy Bill (out of which PAIA was born). The sad consequences of the 
absence of persuasive enforcement mechanisms are demonstrated by the 
research study conducted by the OSJI. The OSJI study noted that its results 
for requests answered in South Africa were 'disappointing' and that there 
were serious problems with implementation of PA1A.4" It found that less 
than one in four requests in terms of PAJA were answered,4. and that 
nearly 62 % of the requests submitted had the result of deemed refusals'" 
It issued the following warning: 'if each request must be litigared, the Act 
as a whole will fall inco disuse by those it was primarily aimed at. It will 
only be used by those who already have access to power and information. 
Thus it is critical that these implementation issues are dealt with·.4~ FXI 
also cautions against the trend that only an elite group will be able to 
utilise the Act. ~~ 
The most significant factor in the proper implementation of the right of 
access to information is the positive and co-operative attitudes of infor-
mation officers, deputy information officers and others involved in the 
process of making information available - not only after a formal request 
has been launched in terms of PAIA, but more generally in making docu-
ments and other information about private and public instieutlons avaj]-
able to the general public. Tilley and Mayer wrote that 'luJnlike most 
4S White (I 99tH 74 
46 OSJI (2004) 15 
47 OSJI (200'1) 127 
48 os.!r t2004) 131 
19 OSJI (2004) (37 
~o '[TJhe Act I'isks tJecullllng ilIl elite inslrument. With usage being resLricted LO rniddle 
class individuals und a hanrlrul uf Non-COVCrrllTlClllal Organis<lliollS (N(;()c,). Much mort: 
work nr.eds 10 he dOll!! (0 enSllrc Ihe soch:!! appropriation of thiS right [or access LO in-
rormatiun], In (i~XI 'Access [0 Information' undated) 
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legislation. even if the provisions of [PA1A] are perfeC[, its implementation 
relies largely on the attitude of the officials who implement it'." In their 
interviews with officials responsible for requests or implementing the Act, 
the OSJI found that despite the fact that officials supported the general 
principles and the concept of PAIA, they had strong reservations about the 
motives of people requesting information: 
• Although they would like to give people information, they have seen 
how easy it is (0 dis[Qn [hat information; 
• The abuse of the Act by politicians does not promote the good image 
of government to be responsive (0 issues because the politicians distort 
the information; 
• The rights of access to information can sometimes put government on 
the defensive; 
• Disclosure of information can be used adversely against government; 
• They feel that the Act does not protect government from requestors 
who have what (hey may regard as "ulterior motives" when requesting 
the information; 
• PAIA is now seen as part of a new front in the political battleground." 
Calland attributed this suspicious attitude of officials to the 'South Africa 
bureaucracy lack[ing) the confidence to see that openness is a friend and 
nOl a foe'.~~ The OS]! study noted how PAJA is 'not a sufficient priority to 
holders of information' and that government does not necessarily view it 
as relevant 'to the task of transforming a largely unequal society'.c., The 
combination of officials who are mistrustful of requests for information 
and do not regard them as particularly important, together with govern-
ment's lack of commitment towards PAIA do not bode well for the proper 
and speedy implementation of PATA's provisions. These intrinsic prob~ 
lems were clearly illustrated by the case study. If one were to take in good 
faith the Department's defence in its answering affidavit and accept that 
the delay in notifying TAC that the annexes were not part of the Oper-
ational Plan was solely due to the deputy information officer's work pres-
sures and negligence, then the case study demonstrates how the lack of 
interest and duty as shown towards PAIA and absence of proper manage-
ment within the Department prevent the proper functioning of PAIA and 
the public's access to information. On the other hand, jf one is to take the 
view that the Department was wilfully obstructive in handling the TAC's 
request as the disclosure of the information 'could be used adversely 
against government', then it is clear that PAJA lacks the mechanisms and 
sanction to effectively deal with what SAHA aptly defines as 'SLate obdu-
racy'.~~ In either event, PAIA failed to assist the TAe. 
51 Tilley and Mayer (2002) 78 
52 OSJI (2004) 135-·136. 
53 Calland (2002) xviii. 
54 OS) 1 (2004) 136. 
55 SAHA Annual I\eport (2002) 18. 
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In its current Form, PAIA does not provide expressly For penalties 
against negligent or obstreperous officials or instirurionss~ - these are leFr 
to the courts or possibly to the Public Protector. Many authors have 
pointed out that the courts are nor an effective system For a speedy, in-
expensive and user-friendly way to realise one's right of access to inFor-
mation. Section 83 of PAIA gives the South African Human Rights Com-
mission (SAHRC) a number of duties, but does not prOVide any mecha-
nisms to the SAHRC to enForce compliance with the Act QDAC views the 
SAHRC's role as that of champion of PAIA - to promOle and advocate for 
PArA but not that of enforcer.-
q 
Section 9 r of PAIA amended the Public 
Protector Act so that rhe Public Protector could invesrigate issues of mal-
administration in issues regarding PAIA.5~ Neither SAHA nor ODAC is 
particularly enthused about the Public Protector's role in (he implemen-
tation of PAIA and its ability to provide sanction. SAIIA noted the high 
case load of the Public Prorector, rhat there was little co-ordination be-
tween the SAHRC and the Public Protector''"o and that it has no power to 
make binding orders.t,r, 
QOAC pointed out that one of PAl A's greatest weaknesses 'is the ab-
sence of an enforcement remedy' that is 'accessible, aFFordable, specialist 
and speedy,.61 ODAC is a proponent for the creation of an independent 
Information Commissioner that has express order powers, while the 
SAHRC could complement it by continuing irs role as champion, trainer 
and disseminalOr of informarion." They view this independent body as 
providing the opportunity to disappointed requestors to resolve their 
issues at an 'intermediary mid-point',C,\ which will be more accessible, 
aFFordable and quicker than the courts, QOAC noted thal in order For such 
a body to function properly and provide a service of a high quality, it 
would need lO develop special expertise and specialisation in access to 
information law, sufficient political and institutional weight and independ-
ence, that it should have strict time limits in which ir should execute its 
duties, have far-reaching powers such as 'rhe power lO see the document 
in question, (Q subpoena where necessary and lO sancrion non-com-
pliance', and sufficient resources.
M 
56 II should be rluted fhill the DqJclrlllWflt of Justice and COflslitufioncll ])evelopment has 
PU( rorward proposed arnendnwnts (0 PAJA and its Ulrnpl(~rnefl(iflg Hegul .. :ltions 111M 
provide ror penalties ro conrraveners of proviSions or rhe An rhar relate 10 Ihe compila-
(ion uf [he rTl .. -tnu<l1 - See ss 24 and 25 of Judicial Matters Second Amendment Act of 
2003 and eN 38 of 200<1. 
57 OOAC (2003) 
58 SAHA makes I lie following irlleresling point: 'Though neither [ile draft Open Democracy 
L1ilJ nor PAIA is particularly clear about this, il seems rhilr the irl1ernion WilS for the Pub-
Irc ProteclOf (() invesligilte Illilladrninislratiun in tile sen~e of a rclilure by a body to 
comply either on il systenlalic or individual level wi[11 the dUlies imposed by Ihe An' 
(SAIIA July (2003) 8) 
59 SAl IA (2001!)) I I 12 
60 SAHA November (2001<:1) 8 
61 ODAt (2001) 5 
62 QUAe (2UU3j 5 
63 OJ)AC (2001) 7 
64 ODAC (2003) 16 17 
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This is in keeping with the provisions of the 'Model Freedom of Infor-
mation Law' that the organisation Article 19 has drafted in order to pro~ 
vide guidance and a blueprint to countries that are drafting their own 
information laws. Article 19's Model Law provides for an Information 
Officer that has operational and administrative auwnomy,6S decides cases 
in instances where a public or private body has failed to comply with obli-
gations set out by access to information legislation,6t has the power to im-
pose penalties,"" has powers of investigation
DB 
and may request to see any 
record."~ The Model Law also makes it a criminal offence amongst other 
things to obstruct access to records.7~ It is the argument of this article that 
the establishment of an Information Officer that exhibits the characteris-
tics and powers set out above, and one that is well-resourced and offered 
enough institutional support," would greatly enhance the influence and 
strength of the provisions in PAIA as well as assist the general public in 
utilising their rights of access to information under this Act. 
4 TIMING MECHANISMS 
In their submission on the Open Democracy Bill, FXI made the following 
point about requests and urgency: '(A] request for access to information 
carries with it an element of urgency, irrespective of whether the request 
was an urgent or ordinary request in the first place. Disclosure of informa-
tion can hardly be effective if an appeal against a non-disclosure succeeds 
only several months after the initial request'. t2 The right of access to in~ 
formation should thus be closely linked to issues of time in order to prop-
erly realise the content of this right. 
PAIA makes no distinction between 'non-urgent' and 'urgent' requests 
and thus has no expediting mechanism. The case study clearly illustrates 
the need for provisions that will allow, under well-defined criteria, for 
65 Mendel (~OO [). 
66 Mendel (~OO I) 41. 
67 Mendel (200 I) 42. 
68 Mendel (200 [) 44( [). 
69 Mendel (200 [) 44(2). 
70 Secrion 49 of the Model Law reads as follows: 
(I) It is a criminal otfence 10 willfully-
(a) obstruct access (0 any record comrary to Part JI ot rhls Ace; 
(b) obstruct the performance by a plJbJic body or a duty under Part III or lhis Act; 
(c) imerfere wirh the work of the Commissioner; or 
(d) desrroy records without lawful auttlOrity. 
(2) Anyone who commits SIKh an ofrence under sub"section (I) shall be liable on sum-
mary conviction to a firle not exceeding [insert appropriate amount] and/or im-
prisonment for a period not exceeding two years. 
71 White criticised the lack of adequate financidJ support of the SAHRC after [he Cabinet 
rnade charlgcs to the Open Democracy BIll and wrote the following in support or invest-
ment in independent monitoring Open Demoudcy uodies: 'Passing arl Act, which by its 
very nallJre requires strong ins[([utional suppOrt and backing, Wittlout givirlg it any such 
ins[iul(ional support, is tantamount to disowning its dsplrations and casting it loose to 
fend for itselt"' (White (1998) 75). 
72 i-"X[ 'Specific comments on [he Open Democracy Bill' undated 
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certain requests to be expedited:' Section 9( I) of the Article 19 Model 
Law provides that a public or private body has (0 respond to a request 'as 
soon as is reasonably possible' and definitely within 20 working days. It 
also provides for an expediting mechanism in terms of section 9(2) -
'Where a request for information relates to information which reasonably 
appears to be necessary to safeguard the life or liberty of a person, a re-
sponse must be provided within 48 hours', The TAe request could cer~ 
tainly be argued as urgent on the grounds of life and liberty or freedom 
and would necessitate an urgent response. The OSJI found in a survey of 
44 freedom to information laws, that the average time-frame for provid~ 
ing int'ormation was 17 days, while some coumries allowed for extensions 
if the request was difficult." South Africa's time-frames are far longer than 
this average - South African information officers have 30 days LO decide 
whether they will gram the request75 and can extend i[ for another 30 
days under special circumstances. 7t If an internal appeal is lodged, an-
other 30 days can be added onLO the original request time before a re~ 
questor can apply to a court for relief." It is note-worthy that the OSJI 
s(Udy found that of the five countries, Peru with the shorrest time frames 
answered more requests than the others, and that South African had the 
longest time frames and also the highest rates of deemed refusals. 7B It is 
thus foreseeable that shorter time~frames provide impetus to officials to 
deal wich requests on a quicker and more thorough basis_ OSJI argues that 
shorter time frames 'prioritise the right of access to information over 
other duties and tasks which public officials have to carry out' ,0 
5 RECOMMENDATIONS 
A number of the authors and civil society organisations mentioned above 
have proposed suggestions on how access to information legislation, and 
PAIA in particular, could be strengthened and its ambit increased. This 
arcicle would like (Q support the following recommendations in particular: 
I An independent Information Commissioner is appoinred to oversee 
the implementation of PAl A and to deal with appeals Such a Com-
missioner would replace the role of the Public Protector and possibly 
the courts. She or he would have to be independent and have the 
power to assign penalties for non-compliance and maladministration 
of the Act. 
2 If an Information Commissioner is appointed, the SAHRC should con~ 
tinue its role as champion of PAIA and should focus specifically on the 
training of officials and especially the heads of public and private 
73 The aff.orney dC!irlg tor TAl' nored, irl her expt~rit:rlce of PAIA with !lit: Annex A request, 
that she found PAIA to be 'a hindrance and is time wasring _. it may even be llllCOIlSlillJ-
tiona! on the ground [hal it docs noL expressly perlllil for urgenr requests' e-rnail corre-
spollriellce wilh Fatima Hassan, auomey dt the AIOS LaW Project, 18 OClOb{!r ~004 
74 O$JI (2004) "3 
75 5 ~5(J) of PAIA. 
76 S 26 (I) of PAJA 
77 Set! 5S 77 and 78 ot" PArA. 
78 OSJI (2004) 16. 
79 OSJI (2004) 17 
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bodies. BO Proper training can be an important strategy in changing the 
attitudes of officials towards requests for the better. 
3 Amendments should be made to PAIA to provide for an expediting 
mechanism, while the time-frames for responses should be shortened 
to the global average of 17 days, or less. 
4 Amendments must be made [Q PAJA to compel officials to acknowl-
edge receipt of requests and internal appeals.
dl 
6 CONCLUSION 
This article has highlighted a number of problems with PAIA through a 
discussion of the TAC case study and by drawing on other organisations' 
experiences and research. While noting the poor implementation of PAIA 
and (he lack of an expediting mechanism, it made a number of recom-
mendations to remedy these and other difficulties encountered by re-
questors. 
The case study is an example of how the denial of the right of access to 
information has a direct and detrimental effect on other socio-economic 
rights, such as the right to life and the right of access to health care, and 
ultimately to social justice. It is vital that PAIA is enhanced, properly 
implemented and enforced so that it can do Justice to the right of access 
to information enshrined in the Constitution, and also to all its sibling 
rights and freedoms in Chapter 2 of the Constitution. 
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